
 
 

December 2017 Newsletter 

 
2017 Calendar of Events: 
(Saturday meetings start at 9 A.M.) 

Dec. 9th- Club meeting. Christmas Party.  
2018 Calendar of Events: 
Mark your calendars. Dates for next year’s meetings 

have been reserved. Programs and some event dates 

are still to be determined. 

Jan. 13: Bonsai Smith’s Workshop.  

              Emphasis on repotting. 

Jan. 27: Junipers for sales. 

Feb. 10: Junipers for sales. 

March 10: Bonsai Smith’s Workshop. 

April 14: Annual Club Auction and Raffle. 

April 20-22: LSBF Convention. Longview. 

May 6: Sunday. Visiting speaker Roy Nagatoshi. 

May 18-20: Exhibition. Rose Room.  

Friday night: set-up. Viewing Saturday & Sunday. 

June 9: TBD 

July 14: Bonsai Smith’s Workshop (Pines?) 

Aug. 11: Club Business Meeting. 

Sept. 8: TBD 

Oct. 13: LSBF traveling speaker? 

Nov. 10: TBD 

Dec. 8: Christmas Party. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s time to renew your 

membership for 2018! 
 

President’s Message  

By Dan LeBlanc 

 Merry Christmas and Happy Bonsai New Year. I hope 

everyone is enjoying our wonderful fall Texas weather. Be sure 

to have your bonsai ready for our unusual winter weather. 

As I mentioned in last month’s newsletter I have very few 

tropical trees so I don’t need a greenhouse. Although, I will 

protect my trees from a hard freeze by placing them on the 

ground and covering with cloth.  

 Thanks to everyone who came to the November 

meeting on wiring. And a special thanks to Estella and all the 

members for stepping up to do programs this year.  I think we 

all learned some useful tips on wiring our trees. We did take a 

poll and it looks like we are all in agreement to have our 

Chinese Gift exchange again this year at our normal meeting 

time.  It should be a fun event. 

 2017 was the first full year we had all our meetings 

on Saturday morning. We have had some new members join 

and several who are attending regularly so I feel like the change 

to Saturday morning has been successful for the FWBS. Our 

stated mission from the FWBS bylaws “is to promote 

knowledge and interest in bonsai” I think we are on the right 

track and am hopeful some of our newer members can suggest 

ways to improve our membership.  

 We have updated our website and our Facebook page 

is now up and running so I encourage all our members to 

contribute any articles or bonsai related interesting articles you 

might find while searching the internet. Like us on Facebook. 

Search Fort Worth Bonsai Society on Facebook and you will 

find us. Also please if you have not already registered on our 

website to our page and register. http://fortworthbonsai.org  

 Please remember to come to our Christmas Party on 

December 9th. At our regular meeting room. We will have some 

food and festivities. Please bring a pot luck if you would like. 

As I mentioned we will do the Chinese Christmas exchange so 

if you would like to participate please bring a small bonsai 

related gift of some small value maybe $10- $20 and we will 

have a good time.  

 Also remember to bring a Christmas themed bonsai 

for our Christmas tree contest. I’m sure Mark doesn’t want to 

lose out to my last minute entry again. 

 Thanks 

 Dan 

 

 

 

 

 

http://fortworthbonsai.org/


December’s Program: 

Christmas Party 

By Program Chairman Estella Flather 
 Our December meeting will be the annual 

Christmas Party. Breakfast will be potluck. So any 

breakfast item will be welcomed (Mark already 

volunteered to bring some of Maria’s tamales!) 

 There will be a decorate your bonsai for 

Christmas contest.  

 We will also have a Chinese gift exchange 

and stealing will be allowed. (Normally I would not 

say such a thing!) If you would like to participate 

please bring a wrapped bonsai related gift valueing 

around $10-$20.00. 

 We hope to see you all there!  

 

Last Month’s Meeting: Wiring. 
 Estella taught the basics of wiring and  

        some tricks to help you train your bonsai.  

 

 
 

 
              The example plants before wiring. 

 
              The example plants after wiring. 

 

        Suitin Magic 
            By Steven Hendricks 

 Coincidentally, I found this on the morning of our 

wiring talk by Estella. 

 This is from the web site bonsaibark.com.  It 

shows a Hinoki Cypress that Suitin styled (though it could 

just as easily have been a juniper).   

 I have passed up many trees that looked like this 

because I could not see any potential other than possibly 

a raft planting.   

         



 Suitin killed off the whole top of the tree and 

carved it into jin.  He worked only with the right side 

lower branches.  With the proper wrapping of the 

branches with raffia and good thick copper wire he was 

able to transform this tree into a gem.  And this isn’t a 

little tree.  I am guessing that the trunk diameter is at least 

four inches. 

 Admittedly, this is not for the amateur.  It would 

take good wiring skills and strong hands (probably more 

than one set) to twist the branches to achieve this effect. 

 

2018 LSBF Convention 
 As a reminder, please reserve April 19-22 on 

your calendar next year for the LSBF State 

convention in Longview.  The convention will be 

held at a new Hilton Garden Inn and the Longview 

club has negotiated for a $99/night room 

rate.  Headline artists are “Bonsai Boon” 

Manakitivipart, Rodney Clemons from Georgia, and 

Mike Lane from Wigert’s nursery in 

Florida.  Registration materials will be available in 

January, 2018 and Longview is working hard to price 

registration and workshops for the convention as low 

as possible to make it an affordable convention for 

everyone.  Workshop materials include Brazilian 

raintrees, miniature weeping crepe myrtles, and 

lavender star flowers among others.   

 

NOVEMBER BONSAI 
By John Miller  

 The big thing this month is to make sure that the 

bonsai do not dry out and to protect the roots from 

freezing.  Do not leave them up on their benches.  Know 

which species should be left outdoors.  They may be set 

on the ground.  Add a dense mulch to the pot rim and then 

add a looser mulch on top.  Water in a minute crack or 

chip can freeze and bust the pot.    

  Evergreen types especially and deciduous to a 

lesser extend should not have the root ball subjected to 

alternate freezing and thawing.  That process tends to tear 

and damage the roots.  Placing the trees on the ground and 

using a mulch will minimize this problem. 

 Deciduous trees should not be placed where they 

receive winter sun.  After a period of dormancy, the 

heating of the tree could possibly cause it to break 

dormancy prematurely.  If that happened you would need 

to keep it above freezing the rest of the winter. After they 

go dormant they have no need for any sunshine. 

 While they are dormant examine the twigs, 

branches, and trunks carefully for scale insects. Scale are 

sucking insects that usually cover themselves with a hard 

impervious shell that is very resistant to insecticides.  

Some are pretty small and look like specks.   You might 

want to search online for something like ‘scale insect 

bonsai’ and get some pictures.  Horticultural oils 

(available at garden stores) work good by filling their 

pores and smothering them.  Oils can be applied now and 

you get a more thorough coverage while the trees are 

dormant.  The only other way is to use a systemic 

insecticide (make sure it is labeled for scale) during the 

growing season.   

 Since the trees are not using as much water during 

dormancy it is easy to overlook checking on them.  The 

low humidity usually found during winter helps dry the 

soil.  Winter sun can be pretty hot and if it shines directly 

on the pot it will hasten the drying process.  Winter will 

usually also be more windy.  Therefore, however you bed 

down the trees, you need to check the dryness often.  The 

same trees that needed more water last summer will also 

need to be checked more often during the winter.  I think 

that more trees are lost during the winter by having the 

soil dry out than from the actual cold. 

 Especially watch the plants that will need 

repotting next spring.  Pots full of circling roots do not 

have much soil to hold water but those that had a lot of 

organic matter in the soil mix may be soggy.  Organic 

matter that has composted during the summer will be very 

fine textured and hold on to the water a long time and may 

also interfere with drainage. 

 Plants have different degrees of hardiness for 

their top growth and their roots.   The reason being that 

the ground acts as large reservoir of heat and here in Texas 

seldom freezes more than an inch or two down.  

Therefore, plants like the pomegranate and crepe myrtle 

which are at the northern extent of their range outside will 

only be hardy to 32 degrees in pots.   

 Any plant that you are unsure of should be 

protected from freezing.  This can be a problem because 

if they are not kept cool after they go dormant they will 

break dormancy and start to grow too soon.  Growing 

without sufficient light causes long spindly growth which 

you cannot control.  My best solution for this when I lived 

in town was to have a long platform with two wheels that 

I pulled into the garage on nights where freezing was 

forecast and kept outside at all other times. 

 The cold weather will keep any insect problems 

under control outside.   You should use a dormant oil 

spray to kill over-wintering insets and eggs.  A dilute 

spray of lime-sulfur can be used on deciduous trees if they 

have no green at all which will also control fungal spores 

but be sure to follow label directions carefully.  You 

should watch for damage from rodent types, rabbits, 

squirrel, and rats.  They will seriously prune branches and 

strip bark in short order.     

 A caution on lime sulfur--the same stuff we use 

on jin and shari.  The liquid lime sulfur is pretty caustic 

so should be used with caution.  If used as a dormant spray 

application should only be made to fully dormant plants, 

deciduous trees with tight winter buds, not on very warm 

days, and only when diluted as directed on the bottle. 



 Bonsai in greenhouses or indoor bonsai will need 

to be watched for the normal indoor problems. Low 

humidity, spider mites and scales are the biggest problems 

here.  Trying to keep the humidity up by placing you trees 

on a humidity tray can possibly give you some soil 

problems, root rot or some other fungal disease.  I 

basically use the same controls in the greenhouse that I 

use outside all year. 

 You can take advantage of the winter slow down  

by getting pots ready for spring, clean and sharpen your 

tools, study what changes you would like to make on your 

trees and so forth.  Making notes about what needs to be 

done on an individual tree is great but if you are like me 

the notes and trees are usually a long way apart.  If you 

place a colored stake or ribbon on the tree you will see 

instantly which one needs what done.  For example, I am 

using red for needs repotting, purple-needs a new pot,  

yellow-serious pruning, orange-should be restyled, etc.  

These can be put on during the year if you make that kind 

of decision as you are doing general routine work. 

 Try to find some good material for enhancing 

your collection.  It is hard to fine decent material in a 

landscape nursery. If the club has a dig scheduled, be a 

part of it.  There are many places where you can find one 

or two specimen to dig, in town as well as in the country.  

The problem is in finding a place with enough material to 

warrant taking the whole club. If you know of a possible 

location or have a friend with some land (it doesn’t have 

to be very close) tell one of the officers about it.  This 

comes under the heading of ‘be an active member’.  The 

rest of the group especially your program chairman will 

appreciate it.    

 

 

The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months 

on the 2nd Saturday at 9 A.M., at 3220 Botanic 

Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the building 

where the large conservatory greenhouse is located.  

For more information see our website at: 

fortworthbonsai.org 

 

President: Dan LeBlanc 

 dan@callgenesis.com 

Vice President, Programs: Estella Flather 

 eflather@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Secretary: Ni Guttenfelder 

 nkt6918@yahoo.com 

Past President: Steven Hendricks 

stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com 

Special Projects: Bruce Harris 

bruce.harris1@verizon.net 

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Website:TJ Broullette 

terry@whisperwillow.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather    

eflather@sbcglobal.net
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